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Abstract - Flight line component false removals are costly and add
to the logistics tail of every weapon system.  VXI offers an
opportunity to consolidate test needs into a user-friendly
application that can significantly reduce flight line false removal
rates.  VXI has grown substantially in applications from testing in
the lab to field support of weapon systems.  Early criticism of VXI
came that it was only intended for lab or depot environments.
Recently, developers have been taking on the challenge of
extending VXI use into field environments.  This paper addresses
false removals, describes a VXI test system approach, and
describes the challenges of creating an enclosure for COTS VXI
instruments that protect them from very harsh flight-line
environmental extremes.  This effort was accomplished for the
RAH-66 Comanche Helicopter program, and has created two
working prototypes.

I. INTRODUCTION

Within a “Systems Engineering” environment, weight,
cost, size, and reliability are continually traded off
against on-board embedded diagnostics.  Different
technologies offer varying levels of inherent design
opportunities to achieve embedded diagnostic
performance.  Many technologies (e.g., analog)
continue to present obstacles in meeting desired
embedded diagnostic fault isolation performance.  The
resulting false removal rates during maintenance have
provided the primary economic justification for
intermediate level aviation maintenance activities for
most legacy aircraft, and threatens two level
maintenance concepts for new weapon systems as
well.  This paper addresses a unique application of VXI
technology that offers an external diagnostic solution
that exploits the capabilities of portable maintenance
aids and interactive electronic technical manuals
(IETMs).

II. PIP GOALS & OBJECTIVES

A.  The Problem

The cause of false removals can be broken down into
two major categories:  a) Less than desired embedded
diagnostic performance (e.g., automatic fault isolation);
b)  Less than desired external diagnostic performance.

Embedded diagnostic limitations can be attributed to a
wide range of technical and program issues.  However,
for the purpose of this paper, the focus will be on
external diagnostics (shadow-of-the-aircraft) issues that
contribute to high false removal rates.  Flight line
external diagnostics typically consists of some
combination of the following:  a) the maintainer;  b)
TMDE;  c) training;  d) Technical Manuals or IETMs;
and e) diagnostic expert systems.  The optimized
application of these elements is dependent upon the
employment of some methodical process that identifies
embedded diagnostics fault isolation ambiguities.  The
effectiveness of any mix of external diagnostics is
dependent upon a comprehensive identification of
embedded diagnostics fault isolation limitations.
Failure to perform comprehensive system analyses will
produce external diagnostics solutions that will be
ineffective.  With diminished maintainer confidence,
“swap-a-tronics” is employed, thereby driving high false
removal rates.  Other factors include:  high maintainer
turn-over rates; complex troubleshooting procedures;
poor training; and complex diagnostic support
equipment.  The wide range of common and peculiar
diagnostic support equipment represents a training
burden to the maintainer.  This support equipment is
difficult and costly to maintain, and contributes to the
logistic tail of the weapon system.

B.  The Solution

The first solution must always be to optimize on-board
embedded diagnostic fault isolation.  The second
solution should exploit the growing application of
portable maintenance aids, IETMs, and diagnostic
expert systems.  The exploitation and integration of
these elements with a powerful set of VXI
instrumentation can form a highly capable test system.
The application of this system should be limited only to
stimulus and measurements to the degree necessary to
break system fault isolation ambiguities.  This limitation
assures the portable maintenance aid instrumentation
package (hereafter referred to as PIP) can support the
widest range of weapon system flight line diagnostic
needs, while remaining portable by one maintainer
(under 40 lbs).  The Army Comanche program has



develop a PIP prototype that will contain diagnostics for
a wide range of aircraft system fault codes that have
been determined to involve fault isolation ambiguity.
PIP diagnostics will be linked to an IETM diagnostic
expert that recognizes fault codes containing fault
isolation ambiguity.  During the entire diagnostic
process, the maintainer is guided by the IETM and has
no special training requirement.  A PIP design objective
is to allow an aircraft crew chief to perform diagnostics
on the most complex avionics system on the aircraft.
This approach minimizes trouble-shooting time, is easy
to use, and offers the necessary incentive to preclude
the maintainer from resorting to “swap-a-tronics”.  In
addition, this consolidation of flight line diagnostic
needs within a single package significantly reduces the
proliferation of the wide range of diagnostic support
equipment typically found on the flight line.

C.  Usage Scenario

The PIP concept can be employed on both new and
legacy aircraft in a wide range of applications.  The
Comanche program will employ PIP in the following
fashion. The maintainer connects the portable
maintenance aid to the aircraft and downloads
maintenance data (Figure 1).  The down loaded data is
processed by a control database and automated aircraft
logbook entries are generated.  The maintainer selects
the aircraft discrepancy to be worked.  The associated
faults codes, or codes, are processed by the control
database and the diagnostic expert (Figure 2).  The
diagnostic expert identifies an optimized test strategy
and links to an IETM section that requires the
application of PIP.  The IETM identifies the need for a
PIP, identifies all set-up procedures, and waits for
operator acknowledgment that the prerequisite tasks
have been completed.  The IETM then prompts the
maintainer to execute PIP diagnostics.  The IETM
sends a command to PIP that identifies the test routine
and requests execution of it.  PIP reports the results of
the test to the diagnostic expert.  If the test was
conclusive, the diagnostic expert will invoke the
appropriate remove and repair procedure of the faulty
component within the IETM.  If the test was
inconclusive, the diagnostic expert will then direct the
maintainer to the next diagnostic step, which may or
may not involve PIP diagnostics.
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Figure 1 - PMA-PIP Usage Scenario

The beginning of the above stated sequence includes
PIP power-up BIT tests and wrap-around tests.  The
wrap-around test can be executed through the
switching module, without external cables.  The wrap-
around test can also use external system-under-test
adapter cables.

For legacy systems, with no fault code, IETM, or
diagnostic expert capabilities, PIP diagnostics could be
selected with a simple fault symptom menu listing.
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Figure 2 - PMA-PIP Control/Data Flow

III. APPLICATION & SOFTWARE

A. Diagnostic Routine Selection Criteria

The PIP diagnostic routine selection process subjects
each candidate diagnostic routine to several evaluation
criteria before a final decision is made to implement the
candidate with design.  The collective failure rates of
the associated aircraft fault code are evaluated to
ensure that the anticipated diagnostic routine utilization
rate justifies software design and adapter cable
fabrication.  System-under-test adapter cable
connection location and pin density are also evaluated.
Easily accessed connectors, with few pins, should be
candidates for manual diagnostics.  Complexity of test
set-up and test interface access times are also
evaluated.  If an aircraft cable is the test candidate, the
degree maintenance induced failures is another criteria.



The objective of applying the stated criteria is to ensure
the number of test adapters do not become a
maintainer burden and that the incentive to use PIP is
maintained.

C. Software Engineering Environment

The TYX PAWS (Professional ATLAS/ABBET Work
Station) development studio has been chosen as the
Software Engineering Environment. This environment
supports a flexible programming and run-time
environment and supports many different hardware
platforms, if needed in the future.

The ATLAS programming language for the PIP
Diagnostic Test Routines is a language designed for
controlling instrumentation.  The ATLAS language is an
industry standard, which allows flexibility and ease of
use.  The language is robust enough to accommodate
changes to instrumentation and instrument
functionality.

PIP Diagnostic Test Routine (PDTR) Library Parameter
Tables (LPT) is the test routine programming
environment for PIP.  The PDTR library parameter
tables will be used to pass variables/arguments to the
test routines.  By using a table, it will allow the use of
one Diagnostic Test Program for all testing.  The
alternative would be hundreds of small Diagnostic Test
Programs, which would be difficult to maintain.  At a
minimum, the table will contain the following:

• System/subsystem ID

• Test Step ID

• Instrument Requirement Label

• Test Parameters

• Upper Limit

• Lower Limit

• Nominal Value

• Interface Pin Connections

• Hi Connection Pin

• Lo Connection Pin

• Parameter ‘n’

• Steering Logic Flow

• Pass/Fail Flow (next step/return)

• Etc.

The first column will be used for the Test Step ID and
will be passed to the test program as a pointer in the
table.  The last three columns in the table will be for the
Test Result, the Test Step ID and Next Test Step ID.
The data contained in these two columns will be passed
back to the calling program to inform the calling
program of the results of the test.

Most tests required to break system fault isolation
ambiguities only require a limited number of test steps.
A table environment permits rapid development of
simple test routines by test engineers who may not
have ATLAS programming experience.

IV. PIP BASELINE CONCEPT

In 1995 Boeing Helicopters Division RAH-66
Comanche project requested ARGOSystems’
assistance in designing a packaging concept for a
portable instrumentation pack (PIP).  PIP was
envisioned by the U.S. Army as a single-person carry,
COTS VXI-based test resource, controlled from a
portable computer.  PIP was to operate in the field
while maintaining Comanche helicopters, and therefore
had to meet full MIL-T-28800, Class 2 environmental
requirements.  ARGOSystems developed a mechanical
concept for the PIP, based on shock mounting a light
weight VXI chassis in a specially designed transit case-
like enclosure.  To operate in a Class 2 environment,
this concept for PIP incorporated sealed internal
closed-loop cooling with a combination of
internal/external fins and Peltier-effect thermoelectric
heater/coolers.  The design was analyzed for physical
integrity and for operation over the Class 2 temperature
range.  The design successfully maintained the
enclosed COTS VXI cards within their operational
environmental range.

V. COMPONENT STUDIES

The initial development efforts, aimed at maturing this
concept into a prototype system, involved several
component studies.



A. VXI Resources

The most fundamental study was to decide on a set of
baseline VXI resources needed to provide the test
assets required for Comanche.  Four (4) single-slot, VXI
modules were identified.  A Slot 0 Controller was
chosen that provide some processing capability to allow
control of test assets as well as communications to the
PMA. The slot 0 Controller also hosts the TYX PAWS
run-time system software.  A DMM provides basic
voltage and impedance measurement capabilities.  A
multi-function module provides A/D, D/A and
Counter/Timer capabilities.  A 64x4 dual-wire relay
matrix allows switching needed to direct any test asset
to any PIP I/O connector pin.  One additional VXI slot
was reserved for the potential implementation of a
combined optical and metallic Time-Domain
Reflectometer function.

The baselining of these VXI resources allowed us to
size the weight and power requirements of these
assets.  Their total power needs are 64 W, and the
modules weigh 12.5 Lbs.

B. Card Cage

We studied several approaches for the VXI card cage,
including composite, commercial and dip-brazed.  The
dip-brazed approach was selected for optimum weight,
strength and cost.  This approach eliminates all
fasteners and provides metal structure only where it is
needed.  It allowed us to define shock isolation
mounting provisions to the case exterior, and provide
an integrated frame for the VXI modules, backplane,
controller board and cooling fans/plenum.

C. Controller Board

In order to control power-on sequencing under low/high
temperature extremes, we found a need for a simple
micro-controller board.  This board is always powered
when PIP is connected to a power source, and operates
over the full temperature range of -40 to +51 °C.  It
monitors the on/off switch, performs thermal
management of the system, and sequences
startup/shut-down.  It provides the operator with
power/temperature status LEDs on the connector panel
of PIP.  Its basic function is to control the heating of
PIP, for the internal cooling fans to bring the internal
operating temperature of PIP to the COTS 0-50 °C
environment, and then power on the VXI modules.
Since it monitors many aspects of the PIP, we gave it
an added function of performing self-test on all
enclosure functions.  It reports self-test results to the
Slot 0 Controller.

D. Connectors

After searching for clever ways to use some form of
single connector, we baselined the use of the Mil-C-
38999, series III connector family.  This was the only
way of assuring proper sealing for the flight-line
environment, especially for EMI.  Separate connectors
are provided for Power, Control (to the PMA) and I/O.

E. Composite Case

The PIP case needs to be extremely lightweight, strong
enough to survive shock/vibration, airtight to prevent
moisture penetration, and be EMI tight.  This led us
toward a composite style enclosure.  However, the case
external surfaces needed to be able to efficiently
radiate heat, yet reduce solar load.  Making the side
panels out of aluminum, but keeping the top/bottom
composite accommodated this.  Access to the VXI
cards and other interior components are provided for
maintenance by attaching most of the interior elements
to the composite top cover.  The top cover was made
removable with 4 captive screws, and allowed to tilt for
removal of any VXI module, or remove entirely for
access to all interior components.  PIP is designed to
operate with the cover in any condition during
maintenance.

F. Thermal and Mechanical Studies

Thermal management is the most difficult part of the
PIP design.  Modeling equations provided ballpark
comparisons of design characteristics.  We used an
array of test samples to calibrate the formulas used for
thermal analysis.  Thermal studies measured the
performance of various test samples.

Test samples were made for several trial sidewalls of
the case to measure heat transfer, airflow provisions,
and strength of material for handling and drop/shock
tests.  Side panels for the case were baselined as
corrugated aluminum for optimum weight, strength, and
heat transfer properties.  Figure 3 is a representative
sidewall test sample showing the corrugated approach.



Figure 3 - Corrugated Side Material Sample

The PIP baseline concept for cooling/heating depended
on using Thermoelectric Coolers (TECs).  TECs are an
interesting device that provide cooling if current is
passed one direction through the device, or provide
heating if the current is reversed.  We tested TECs
individually and attached to the side wall samples to
measure their performance.  It turns out, after much
testing, that the efficiency of the TECs was just not
good enough to provide the cooling we needed at 51°C.
So, we abandoned TECs, and worked harder to assure
that passive, internal heaters and cooling fans could
provide the efficiencies we need.  This solution worked
out, and allowed us to eliminate the complexity, weight
and power needs of these TECs.

G. Power Supply

The baseline concept had PIP able to run from either
270 or 28 VDC power.  Further analyses showed that
the 28 VDC source on Comanche could not supply the
required current needed at -40°C to heat PIP to its
internal operating temperature in a reasonable amount
of time.  Thus, we have designed PIP to operate from
270 VDC.  PIP uses individual DC/DC converters for
each required voltage.  We made its first conversion
from 270 to 28 VDC, so if PIP were ever needed to
operate from a 28 VDC source, only one DC/DC
converter would have to be changed.  There is an
EMI/EMC line filter at the power supply input, and we
provide protection from potential 600 V, 50 us
transients.  These power modules are mounted directly
to the back wall of the PIP case, so all heat is
transferred directly to the exterior of PIP.

VI. SYSTEM DEFINITION

Armed with the results from these component studies,
the full system definition of PIP got under way.  This

system definition filled in the design details needed to
build the prototype PIP units.

A. Packaging Definition

The top composite cover was designed to
accommodate four strengthened areas for mounting the
card cage.  Flat, recessed areas were located at the
corners for connection to the side panels.  A connector
panel was recessed for protection during transit.  This
top connector panel has the Control (to PMA)
connector, the PIP I/O connector, On/Off switch and
LED indicators for Power In, Power On, Heating and
Over/Under Temperature.  As shown in Figure 4, the
top cover can be opened and tilted 15° for access to all
5 VXI cards, or can be removed entirely for full
maintenance access.

The bottom cover was made to accommodate a center
radiator panel, made like the side panels, for additional
heat transfer.  The bottom cover has a stand-off foot at
each corner to allow airflow under the unit and provide
for stacking PIPs during storage. For efficient heat flow
under worst case conditions, provisions were made for
a tilt stand in the bottom cover.  This allows PIP to be
tilted at a 45° angle, reducing solar loading and
providing better airflow over this bottom radiator.

Figure 4 - PIP with Cover Tilted for Access

The sides were designed using the corrugated
aluminum approach validated by the component
studies.  Structure was added for stiffening, and these
were then dip-brazed together.  One side is a bit
different, since that is where the power supplies mount
internally, and provisions are made for a self-retracting,



foam-covered, carrying handle.  The input power
connector is also located on this side panel, as are a
pressure relief valve, a humidity indicator and a power
circuit breaker.

B. Vibration/Shock Isolation

PIP was designed to allow rough, flight line handling.
We designed it to meet MIL-T-28800 Class 2
requirements.  The system is designed for vibration of
1.5 mm @ 5-15 Hz; 1.0 mm @ 16-25 Hz; and 0.5 mm
@ 26-55 Hz.  Most notable is the need to keep working
after an 18 inch drop.  PIP was designed to isolate the
card cage from these severe shock/vibration levels by
suspending it from the top cover with four wire-rope
isolators.  These provide the dampening of movement
so that the card cage and VXI modules will only see
normal COTS levels of shock and vibration.  The
interior characteristics of the PIP enclosure were all
sized to accommodate the 0.9 to 1.7 inch sway space
required for the card cage movement during shock
attenuation.

C. Thermal Management

PIP must maintain the VXI card inlet air temperature
between 0 and 55°C for ambients from -40 to 51°C.
The PIP design must consider temperature ambients
from -51°C to 70°C.  From -51 to -40°C, PIP must
remain off.  From -40 to 0°C, PIP needs to heat and
operate.  From 0 to 51°C, PIP needs to cool and
operate.  And from >51°C to 70°C, PIP needs to remain
off.  This all requires careful design of the heatsinks
and active control by the micro-controller board.

In the cooling mode, air flows through the side walls.
Air dams form hot upper, and cold lower plenums.
Fans force cold air through the VXI cards.  In the
heating mode, air flow avoids the side walls.  This is
done by opening the air dam to connect the upper and
lower plenums.  A heater in the fan plenum warms air
entering the VXI cards.

D. Interconnect

Internal wiring is connectorized for ease of
maintenance and robustness of design.  VXI resource
cabling is routed to connectors on the micro-controller
board, which is mounted to the top of the card cage.
Any inter-module wiring is accomplished on this card,
rather than in complex wiring in front of the VXI
modules.  This allows use of different VXI modules in
the future.  Signals are routed from here to the external
PIP I/O connector.  Clever use of the 64x4 2-wire

switch matrix allows any resource to be connected to
any of the 128 I/O pins.

VII. SYSTEM ANALYSIS

A. Structural/Thermal Analysis

A complete structural and thermal analysis was
performed on the PIP design.  The card cage analysis
showed a maximum stress of 6,294 PSI on brazed
joints and 28,285 PSI for frame up-rights, yielding a
margin of safety of 0.6.

Thermal analysis considered the actual, measured
power used by the VXI modules, airflow/pressure
requirements of each module, fan performance and
power supply heat dissipation.  This analysis concludes
that PIP will dissipate 140 W at 25°C, 61 W at 51°C
when flat, and 76 W at 51°C when tilted.  With the
baseline VXI modules selected, PIP will operate over
the required temperature range (-40 to 51°C).

B. EMI/EMC Analysis

EMI/EMC was considered an essential requirement in
all PIP design areas.  The requirement for >60 dB
attenuation would be satisfied with a sealed metal box,
but PIP is not a simple metal box.  It is a combination
of aluminum and composite parts with numerous items
penetrating these parts.  All joints and penetration
points were analyzed.

Many things were done to optimize the PIP design for
EMI/EMC.  Two orthogonal layers of silver-plated nylon
cloth line the interior of the composite covers, with
grounds contacting the edge extrusions.  Cover
fasteners use captive, stainless steel bolts using EMI
gaskets between the fastener head and the RIVNUT.
Cover and sidewall extrusions are tapered, with EMI
gasketing between male and female mating parts.  The
I/O connector shell grounds to the composite cover
shield.  An Input Attenuation Module that meets MIL-
STD-461C requirements protects power lines.  LEDs
use an EMI screened bezel.  The On/Off switch uses a
piezoelectric effect so it has no moving parts, and is
ideal for EMI.

C. Reliability/Maintainability

Reliability analysis was performed, and examined all
major components in PIP.  The major contributors are
the VXI modules, the input power attenuator, power
supply modules and fans.  The predicted reliability
(MTBF) at 40°C is 3,793 hours.



Maintainability was considered in the design of all
components in PIP.  Replacement of VXI cards, power
supplies, VXI motherboard, humidity/pressure valves,
desiccant bags, LEDs, fans, fins and heaters were
made as easy as possible for maintainers.

D. Weight

Weight has been a program level metric from the very
beginning of this effort.  The requirement to keep the
overall weight under 45 pounds has driven almost all
decisions in the PIP design. We are very pleased that
we have been able to better this ambitious goal, and
achieve a final weight of only 38.9 pounds.

E. Self-Test

PIP self-test is implemented in four levels.  The micro-
controller first verifies the enclosure operation.  The
second level is implemented by the Slot 0 Controller
running verification on each VXI module.  In the third
level, self-test routines verify all internal interconnects
and relay contacts.  The fourth level self-test routines
verify the I/O wiring and external cable using a
loopback plug.

VII. PROTOTYPE COMPLETION

The initial 2 prototype units of PIP will be built by July
1998, and will start a process of integration with the
TYX PAWS ATLAS development system and the
distributed run-time environment that exists in the
PMA/PIP controllers.  These units will then be used
during Comanche helicopter operational tests.

IX. THE NEXT STEP

The final configuration of resources in PIP for
Comanche will be determined after operational tests
and evaluation of further industry innovation of VXI
resources.

X. SUMMARY

The development of PIP has enabled the Comanche
helicopter program to proceed with its plans to use
COTS-based verification equipment in a rugged, flight-
line environment.

This packaging approach is very versatile, and can
support other missions that need to field portable
equipment to the world’s harsh environments.

The design of PIP was specifically made for ease of
configuring its resources from available COTS VXI
modules.  Its operating power conditioning has been
made to accommodate other power forms with simple
DC or AC converter modules.  While PIP was designed
with 5 slots to meet Comanche’s 40-pound limit, the
design accommodates side panel height expansion to
allow as many as 9 VXI card slots (with additional
weight and power).

The authors would like to recognize several people who
contributed a great deal in achieving the PIP goals.

Larry Cohen was responsible for designing and
implementing the PIP hardware and embedded
software.  George Clarius was responsible for
implementing the PMA/PIP test software.  The U. S.
Army’s Comanche PMO has been instrumental in
reviewing the PIP concepts and designs as they have
matured, and providing needed customer feedback to
assure PIP will meet the operational needs of
Comanche.


